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TENAcrri o? Life, --A. remarkable instance
E.Steadman, mills for. the fibnr

for instance, why every apple blossom does
not grow to be a ripe apple; he did not
know why all babies, "since they" take the

tic n- - cf.rUfiLISHED EYHRY TUESDAY.

,. GEOEQE SAND.;-- . .

Madame George Sand is now C2 years
old. In spite of her age, there is something

of the preservation of life without sustenance
for a lengthened period has lately occurred at
Ponikau, iaea Gros&nhayn, in Saxony, n Oh
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r.rilOYAL OF HIS HEilATSS FROII XEW osixaxs.

On Wednesday afternoon last, the re

prmis, woolen goods, home - ar. 1 yr.rns
are rapidly rising, and will Vocn cupplr ademand which has f.UnA i - tu

i trouble to be born," do not grow to be men;tue olui U4 iwL--i iuer last two Diothers named
iluschteriiwere enc:axed in diirim? aTdeet)
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youthful in her appearance, which she prop-
erly owes to. her sparkling eyes and thewell, when the earth fell in and completely
cuns,' which, but slightly streaked withI

Weekly,
uunea m.ui. - .i. mird brother went down im-
mediately, but was: not able to perceive theOne year, $3 00

2 00Six months.
gray, encircle her brow and temples. She
has a mild, pleasant voice, and expresses
herself in conversation with much ease and

. . v. iiiviUIIO t.Jpockets of our New England tzn zzzz-zor- s.

Only keep your hands offyo relf righte-
ous Pharisees, and we will rccn demon-
strate our equality, if not cur superiority,
in your own boasted art of msnufar.turing.

PEI rUiiTHAIT 0? THAD.t3TEVrr3.
Under the head of "Capitolean Gallery-grap- hs

a correspondent of tho New Yorklimesthus sketches the "Great Commoner,"
socalled Thad, Stevens: -

and be quoted as embodying some very
deep .philosophy, a scrap of tomb-ston- e lit-
erature, to "theeffect that a wonder-struc- k

father.in composing an epitaph did not see
what his child "vvus begun for' since he
"was no sooner done for." But such buf-
fooneries were the least objectronable part
of Mr Beecher's remarks. His Plymouth
flock must be a cross between the wolf and
the tiger, if they needed a labored argu-
ment to prove to them that it is consistent
with their abolition principles. to. feed the

simplicity. , When a visitor calls,' the first
thing she docs is to oner him a cigarette:

On Square, 1 inch or less first insertion, $ 1 00

m!Hnsof General Albert Sydney Johnston
were disinterred at New Orleans, and taken
to Texas. The Crescent says:

The body.it wa3 now seeu, bad been
bn;ied in a zinc case and a mahogany coffin.
The latter was found to have been greatly
deeayedMuring the past four years. But,
to understand its condition, it should be re-
membered that the body had been buried
only about a month before the arrival of
"Butler" in this city, and that it was to
hira that the idea had occurred of institut-
ing a search for treasure in the resting
place of the dead. Acting upon this

she lights one herself, and takes undoubtedCOv each subsequent insertion.

Bhghest sound. Some miners were then set
to work, and dug for some days, but without
success, and it was generally believed that
the poor fellows could not, possibly be alive
that orders had been given that, unless the
relatives insisted on proceeding farther, : the
well shbqJd be filled up and a monument, to
the memory to the Muschters erected over it:
Eight dars had rdready elapsed since the . ac-
cident, but the mother of the entombed would
inot give tip alt hope, and some fresh hands

pleasure in watching the little white clouds
as they curl in the air. Was she ever beau?
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- a tan, sum man with a high and6 self most' decidedly upon thi3 subject, and pro--starving ex-rebe- ls. So far as Mr-Beech-
er's
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41 9 jecting, though narrow, forehead.(I

It His eye--ins critical eye could scarcely have been atspeecn was argumentative at an, this - wasbegan to, work again, though only in the' ex-- auu jxo uuueiu iu ner a miracie ni in- -
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For Half Column, the sole drift ot his argument. Mr Greely'sijctunuii ui liuuioLr me corpses. . xo tneir remarks deserve more commendation. Init

Comparable beauty, a kind of suffering but
brilliant divinity, who was worthy of all
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astonishi?3ent, hoy'erer, they suddenly heard
from bel'iw, m&words Do nottrike so hard.3 months,jfor On Column, 2Q- - squares,

following Mr. Beecher. he began by admin-
istering a quiet and very neat rebuke; say-io- g

that there were so many topics which

admiration. The expressive head, .the "face
whose lineaments are now purified by apre

" 4 ....

u.u.vouru uusny, anu overhang a pair ofdeep set optics, dark brown in color, andrery piercing m glance. His hair is a softbrown auburn, and it is plainly evident thatit has belonged toomeb-J- v e! i so iaor another, although it is now Iccomicilr
arranged on the head of Thad. Stevens, the"great commoner" from Pennsylvania. Hischeek bones are prominent end sharp, like

9
12

'iiii frm the ravages of suficring and passioni c was wise not to toucn on sucn ; an occa- -
incline us to believe that Heme was richt.
George Sand, in her youth, lived romance

6ion, that he telt embarrassed lest he should
say something which had better be omitted;
and he spoke for the first two or three min She was married in her 13th year to an old

close-fiste- d crumudeon ofa country squire.

thought a provost guard appeared before
the present sexton (according to the state-
ment which' the latter how makes,) and
ordered him, to conduct the party to the
grave of the departed soldier.. ..The sexton
did so; ho was then made to open the tomb,
and tle ' coffin was 1 removed therefrom.
Without waiting for the formality of un-
screwing the lid, it . was violently prised
open; 'one of the side pieces was forced
from its fasteningsi and it was not until a
hole vvas cut in the zinc case,-- which was
placed1 inside of the coffin, that the curiosity
of the'party was satisfied. The coffin, thus
partially, destroyed was then returned

i
' WASHINGTON MATTERS. .

( ;. ' "KEGEO SUFFRAGE! -
:

'
t"

:The territorial suffrage bill,! which" was pre-
sented to the President for hi signature on
the 12th instant, has, it is understood, become

utes in amplification ot this, thought. He
said nothing which would - not have been
appropriate if, he had preceded...Mr. Beechcr

.i T rit -
a law withouthis signature, o.nis diu pro--

lu,T v owuicuinan or a Xavajoc Indian,while the flesh of his cheeks is cunkea andnarrows down to a square, decided chin,
lucre is a deep line running down from thaexpanse of each of the nostrils, arid themuscles of the upper lip immediately inronttDf the nose are prominent "The upper
lip h closely set and thin, , while the lower

msteaa or iouowws mm: out tne carment

A convertionTwaa commenced, the work
hva pushed forward.withirenewed diligence-an- d

at le a th crowned with success, On the
J9th of pecember,.aftef they had been eleven
days and four, hours in this living cave, " the
two Hue iters were rescued and brought to
the surface; i The earth that had fallen in had
left a kirid df cave; about : them. "Their only
sustenance during this long period had been
he watei( that had oozed through the- - earth,

and a little tobacco which, they had' chewed.
fThey hadja watch with them, which they had
Jvound up regularly, and were therefore able
jto keep iin account of the time of their burial
At first they lighted ducifef matches to; see
the timebut when these were all used they
felt the hiind3. t" They had heard the conver- -
feation rip(ut them respecting j the filling up
)bhe tveU,1 4nd shouted, but could. riot '"make
)themselvej3 heard! They had also sung hymns
together and the people at the ; surface had
heard it faintly, but being not a little super-jstitio- us

had attributed it, to angels in the air.

was so perfect a fit, that Mr. Beecher's quickAides mat there snail nereaicer De no distinc-
tion in the rierht of suffrage in .the Territories,

f WHO BOUGHT ASHLEY?
eyelid not fail to catch his own image in
the smooth mirror. His whole face was
suffused by a prolonged blush; ,He relievlA letter was received in this city to-da- y so its festing place, and the' act was sub one is a iittic thicker and protrudes alight- -from a broker m JNcw lori yvttioso name arid ed himse It by trequently whispering jocosewho is vouchedaddress can bo furnished, and y beyond its compauion with a sour, pout-

ing expression. The nose is purely Roman.he sum of $50.- - remarks to General Anderson, who sat on
the platform at his side; but whether he was

for, as reliable, charging that1
OOO was subscribed among th withbrokers m that

sequently s recognized by the then existing
authorities, by the payment of the ordinary
fees U the sexton for his services upon the
occasion. . -

Tbi coffin and zinc
. case, when disinter--

i :.n- - i

making. fuu ot Mr Greely s mannerV or amu
a slight sensual indication in the thick-o- fthe nostrils. The ears are large, in-ti- ns

a stubborn - disnncifton n i r
ncssimpeachmentcltv to induce tne onenng o

During one of his vacations, a young law-
yer, Jules Sandeau, saw the young Aurore,
and fell in love with her; she returned his
passion and followed him to Paris disguis-
ed as a student. The two young people
hiied a garret, and set themselves to work
to find means for their house-keepin- g. Ju-
les wrote articles for the journals, which
Aurore copied out, besides planting flow-
ers, which she disposed of at a neighboring
shop. At this period the great object of
the student's ambition was to be able to go
and see one of Victor Hugo's plays, in a
fine velvet coat, while the dream of Aurore
was to compass, for the same occasion,
tho acquisition of a beautiful tur-
ban of the same material, with a drooping
plume, imitated from a custom of the 15th
century. "What if I should try and write
something?" .suggested Aurore , one day,
when they had been discusssng the ways
and means of getting the garments. "Let
us try our hands at a story!" exclaimed the

- i ii.. ti... mu. sing himself with other topics, the audienee dicatresolutions in tiie xxyuse. xue lexier reiers
could not know. r ,to one broker who admits hating subscribed red,, ttm DetrayecJ the rude treatment itMr. Greely's remarks were full of geni;UUU. i--t aoes 1101 uppeai' , iijai anj money had received, and as it was otherwise al

was ever paid.. tiamingtcn ueaer. uine charity and practical good sense. . .His most destroyed, a new one was provided.j f J ! From the New York World. Jan. 20.

tTHE S0UXEEN AID MEETING IN IIETT" ,T0EK
shambling' appearance,-- and flat uncouth de

erous heart, but are covered up by the gen-
tle and graceful waves of his wig, which
also fall over the right temple and conceala part of the forehead. This last feature,
of his facial appearance may account for"
the apparent narrowness of the' forehead,
as it is as broad at the base as at tho eye-
brows, but seems to grow narrow n

made of black. walnut, covered with velvet
and adorned with silver mountings. Aboutlivery, were redeemed by anair of artlessStevens' Bjli "Why he Talks of

it. The seeming check received yesteir-- .FBIDAY - MIGHT.',
sincerity, yhjch secured the close attention an hour previous to the tunc appointed for"

The meeting of the Cooper Institute lastjijad career of revolution is duo solely to the
tone of resolution recently perceptible in the

us departure lrom the graveyard, the coffin
was exposed to public view,, and was soon

of the meeting, and was more impressive
on such a subject than 'Oratorical accom-
plishments could have been, had fdr. Greely "Pwarf an Anally hides itself with Jacovered with chaplets aud bouquets strewnpfcbhc' press,, backed ty nnmastakabie sighs

oi a snirit of resistance ih the masses of the ucavy irontai projection in the hair. .Hitby woman's hand. .
; ' i .

TK ....... I ' f
possessed them. The idcaou which, 'his
speech was framed if an effusion so in-

artificial can be said to be framed at sill
dress is rather ."slipshod", nenpr! I n

jcvening was less successful as a mere meet-
ing; than Swejiad hoped; but it will answer
the oolyfpurposo whicb'siicli a meeting carl
Iserve, tha.t of calling .general attention to
'the' magnitude and urgency of Southern
;desitulicn." The great fainitie in Ireland,
which cakised the charity of Nevy York and

jliio usuai lciiirioua exercises oi t futuje author of "Marianna;" so they sketch- -l;iul - I. ,

1 ; have scotchid tlie snalie, taot hilled it." I Bitftinrr n f" n Klaj.1. ) . . 1 . l w t .Episcopal Church - were read; commencin
was," that the generous city of New York 'l am tne resurrtcuon and t in hfi" hvjneeds no. other persuasion to chnritv. than

ed out the plot oi a novel, which they 7V w a , oniJ vest, pants
worded at. jointly, and whielv published ?f sa?e orKnd: a black silk neck '

under the vseudonym of "Jules Sand," is I,a"d.kerchieff which he evidently ties bin,- -,

now well known as VvBosa et; Blanche." Sel,Vn Ioose. J'ot fashion, forcibly
lev. J. V. Jieckwith. ot, Trinitv nhnrh

other Aniencan cities to ausu jortn m a-- by liev. Ur. L.eacock, of Christto be made fully acquainted with the dis-
tress that requires reliefr Putting out of

revolution let not the public, therefore, infer
that the extreme element is jowerleRS. The
hjachinery of caucus dictation, I learn,; will
alain be invoked, and it may be successful,

Church.Ibundant streams; near twenty years ago, to mind pictures of old-fas- h- - -Having thus broken the ice, Auroro soon III . . .view all the. political questions on which The following named gentlemen acted found herself capable of driving the quilt T e ' V
Q ClS7 ot times long

imowlr?. n'nrl Jinvrr o.UrfoVl n C gOUC by. lie StOOpS not & Jl'ttlel and dn
;had less In it to touch conitniseration to
;say nothing ol the. fact- - that "the present
rsujlerers jare our countrVmen. There are

in the case of Ashley's proposition' for. iii--. as pall-benrer- s:
' -

Vlume a modification ot that adopted by the u?V,-oo-

address
gracefully ; when he stands up toGen. Beaurctrard.pachment. Iii some torm. af practical den-ohstratio- n,

' capable of inithjting a : conflict tho House, which fut.ti cnir;.jlarge areps h the jState of Missisppi 'Ala-Iba- ma

anl'Oeorgiiv : where the supplies of
student, entered resolutely on the career ot T
o 11 1 Ki n rr'l-yi- tViiV Vino' KpAnnlif ....L. I A

men differ, and every topic of remembrance
which'has an v brier of irritation in it, he
gave a dear and pertinent explanation of
the present distressing .condition of the
South and of its -- causes; and; pointed out
the means of relief which have the . best
chance to be etTective. Nothing1 could be

Gen. Bragg,
Gen. Hood, suppose, by an .infirmity in ode 0

Gen. Maury, j
. .Gen. Gibson, ' :

Gon. Chilton, :

Gen. Luckett, ? ;

Col. Geo. Deas.
Col. .Ashbel Smith,

1113 pcaai extremities. i Ua his sound lerrfood a6 insufficient to last througlrfhe month
ot MarielJ, and cases were recited; at the

money and such, renown to Gcorge Sand.
But tlie two who began their distinguished

Gen. Longstreet, --

Gen. Dick Taylor, ;
Gen. Buckner,

and foot he seems to rest his weight and
swings easily frcm right to left, half waymeetihgJoF families who have already Tass--

of the country, would seem .to be iuevi table,
u the lladipals ar.e firmly impressed with tie
idea that nothing short of another physical
collision can .enable them1 to perfect plans fjoi;

tee overthrow oi radical gfvernment, and
substituting in its stead a mitary despoiishi.!
:t Ldicr in liaiiimoreGaietlel t;

labors together, after a few years parted,Gen. Havs, aud each went xl separate way.. Jules has
- CoL D. W. Jones,

Major Tom Ochiltree. ;
'

' '
.

wuuw uiu waic, us ii.,6iarjain on a pivot.
His gestures are made almost entirely with

ed successive days without tood.j 1 Besides
the States mentipned, there is a wide-sprea-d

dearth in the two GWoliuas and the whole
been named to that post of local influence
and glory, the chancellorship of the French msngnt nana, never with' the. left alone.

area! of Restitution comprises hundreds of times with both together., ITw

Reaching the street, the body was depos-
ited in a hearse made of black cypress, very
richly mounted with silver, and which had
never before been used. The silver mount

academy, and Aurore is George Sand.
"RroRTKn Views :of oecketaby bTATON tax voice is weak, and somewhat shrillthousands of square miles. Unless theie

jg 'early relief, on a large scale, tens of thou--the Situation. The Washington correspqn squeakish, with monotonous tones whichS0UTHEE1I ENTERPRISE. J
The Sandersville Georgian cives the fol

more considerate, humane and judicious
than his kind and clumsy rematks, .which
can grate on no man's sensibilities, either
in the North or the South, and whieh as-

sume that minds of ordinary k generosity
need no other incentive to relieve their
perishing countrymen than a faithful de-

scription of the facts. -'- !

. .We trust the committee appointed last
night will, be prompt and diligent, and that
,New York will set a noble example which
other Nothern cities will nobly emulate.

dent of the Boston Post sends tho followihg ed harness was also new, and witli the never would attract attention from tbeeal-- ;r osands ot people must, colore the ; springto that iournal: '

lowing favorable account of Southern en-ne"- est they were not known to eirmK. i "Hon. John Covode called upon Secretary black horses used upon tho occasion, con-
stituted an equipage which was fitting to

blossom appear, die weekly of starvation
and the Jliseases which follow in the train terprise: ; tne ground-dow- n bitterness and sarcasm ofensued aStanton yesterday, and ther

i m ' it t of faminp. r The almost total failure of thee status ot uneand friendly discourse on t The Northern opinion of our enterprise Congressional opposition. to the : President.
and industry has always located the South- - manner of delivery is commonnlar.p:red .very ; dsi- -

;.. ai i r-- ...L... : w, . . ...--t events of ha--
corn crop in several of the States, and the
'scantiness of the other crops have brought
to the diors of the South a spectre more

erner in tne snaae oi some lence corner. uul FllJJl,!J owing 10 nis exa ted promi- -
cpuntryi Mr. btanton app
rpus of discussing the curre
tlonal import, and 'expresse listlessly watching a gang of negroes culti- - nence as a great radical leader, it is con-vati- ng

cotton, rice or tobacco, or unon vincing, and every word that ha "nttr- -

himsclf freelyi
ery outset, the
and legislativelie confessed that from the A MIEACLE NEAR MONTREAL.hideous than the carnage ofwar. j Respect

iliatmtations of the executive horse-bac- k ridinjr over his broad acres. Ueems to find the spot in the minda nf hiable clergymen are fleeing from their par--branches of the Government had caused Him
the liveliest , alarm, which; since the ' move whose productive capacity was alone stim- - hearers that he intended it should find.

Moxteeal, C. E., Jan. 28.
k A document has been published bv authoriishes on emissions jme tiuit ior wnicn reiuc

ulated by the crack of his heavy ridini? His sarcasm reads sharper than it sound

convey the remains of a departed hero. --

, The crowd had now swelled to, perhaps,
a thousand strong, and a tribute of respect
was here paid to the memory of the great
leader which has never before bef;n witness-
ed in this city -- not even when CoL Charles
Dreux was interred tho first of the war
victims from the State, and one of the most
popular men that has ever lived iu. our
midst. The mark of. respect which was
shown upon the present occasion was the
marching in procession, and on foot, of the
ladies of the city. ' : 1

4

1
; I

In this extraordinary procession we ob-
served many ladies of advanced yearsand

tant Jacob sent the son of his old age into tv of the Eocian Catholie Bishon of Quebec.ment toward impeachment, Ijad increased to j

whip. That the Southerner possessed the 08 be speaks it, for as it falls from his linaEgypt ."j :We call attention to the, pictures v giving at great length the particulars of a
bf distress presented to the meeting :ih the miraculous cure effected last New Year's day

ah apprehension oi revolution anu airaiuiiy.
The burden of his remarks as in regard! to ingenuity or the working capacity neces-- m ni3 weak voice, it seems to b2 rtrurlintr. I , .. . . - I 1 'A . . W Wby the Immaculate .Virgin Mary, and tho auMr.and of:remarks!Certain acts of the 'President and C6ngres J

I t i i 1 M A 1 i.(L - J 1,.4i,. P sl of Rev; Bright sary to sustain nimseii without the negro, lur BU existence.-- '
. i.i . . ithenticity of which 13 certified by i JDr. Lach- - never entered tne Drain oi these speculators JOSH RiixiNfi-v- s psa hmtyi wMmrand he pointed gioomny to tp utut;i.eiii.uuai

fpet of each uoon the nation. Inpartihg.with ame, a graduate of the JLavel University. in moral philosophy and political economv. Ilocs cenerallv are nuadrinid . - :

nvodeMr: Stanton remarke I: "I aided to' T.-- A AL " Ct il . . . I 1 . f . I m, w " . X I -- -'

Greely. : ; ' : '' '

.Henry Ward Beecher was the crack
speaker lofvthe evening, and -- we r trust L we
mayl nefer again listen to a crack speaker

The scene of the miracle was the Jesus Mary
Convent at Point Levi. otDOsite QuebecTilaca two million of men in the field6 to put

In November, loG2, a nun of that institudown rebellion; three hundred thousand havef
nui uie ooutuerner in tne miust oi the ine extreme length ov their antiquity

desolation which was brought to Miis .door has never been fully discovered; they exist-b- y
the vandalism of his "Nortnern breth- - ed a longtime before the flood, tn'd hey
,' r,:,l.--, ,;n A i. : ir i? :i j i - -

tion, Sister Mary F. Thomas, after an attackon a topic whicn appeals so loucnmgiy to all, young and .old walked, through mud
and mire in the middle of the streets. Such

' bitten the dust, and an equal number are crip-- ;
Pies throughout the land: "and yet.' with all; of pleurisy, went mto a consumptive decline icu incuua, vvni aic 1113 oeu-reii- -i tAwicu a long time since. . : ,.hu man isym p amies. e lJ il ve L aru aAr

ance, his enterprise and independence of There iz a grate deal ov internal revenewthis tremendous effort and corresponding sac-- s

dfAnient. Is shadow--i
a spectacle has never been seen in New
Orleans within our observation. We are negroes and Yankees. 1 in a hoz there aint muchmnm ns

Beecheii on many occasions, otten with
sometimes with admiration, but

we never heard him make a speech so mis-nlfic- ed

or rq bad as that last niizht. It
told that at the funeral of the Avife of an Virginia is seating an example to her sis-- them than thare iz in an oyster. -

illustrious general, which occurred Jn the
ed with the gloom of a darker hour than jsvag

incident to any crisis of the lto war," Thia
' latter expression of Mr. Stanton's ' solicitude,
is ?iven me with scrupulous exactitude by a

ter Southern States. Her magnificent wa-- . Even their tails' can be worked up into
ter power is being laid under contribution whUsels.

.
' ' 1midst of the war there was a like exhibition

of womanly sentiment, a sentiment express by the hands of genius and industry. .The Hogs are good, quiet boarders: they algentleman minutely acquainted with eteryr
ing admiration for. heroism, and respect for bum of the spiudle'and the loom; the noise wus eat what iz set:before them, and don'fc

Last May, hemorrhage of the lungs commenc-
ed. In the month of December she had to
take her bed, being unable to dress herself.
The symptoms became worse, and her confes-
sor began to administer the last consolations
of religion. At this stage, the Superior of
the convent told her , to pray for a-cu-re. 7 She
did so, addi-essin-g herself to the Immaculate
Mary. ) The other nuns did the same, and all
were inspired "with" a . firm faith I that;- - New
Year's day would , witness a cure." On the
31st of December candles, were kept . burn-
ing all day before the image of Mary. , At G

o'clock on New Year's morning she arose,
after a refreshing sleep, perfectly cured; "When

circumstances in the premises, ana wno ui-th- er

avers : that the Secretary seemed: c 3m- - every one allied to the hero, but with the ot busy machinery in every department of ask eny foolish questions.

seemed q be his aim to use this opportunity
to atone! to; the Ply mouth icorigregation for
the Clereland letteric which raised labpUt
his earsjsujch a frenzied howV hisV.dutumn.
When tjiey read his speech in this morning's
papers fve trust they will be pacified, "j .We
could 'pardon his rant and his touches of
low comedy, if the spirit of his remarks had

exception of that sad solemnity, which we tne mechanic arts, is waking the echoes ot 1 by never hev enny diseaso but thetletely unmanned as lie uttered tne ,iast j re
. mark, and abruptly turned1! from his visitor those lovely valleys, where, but a' few meazels. ana thev never hev thnt Wdid not witness, no such spectacle as that

of yesterday has been seen in New Orleansto conceal his emotion. :,
; , . , m onths ago, "a crow in flyirg over them once seems to satisfy them.

rl during the last quarter ot. a century, and would have had to carry along its tations." There iz a grate raenny 'breeds ftmnn
A- - Million Persons Starved to JJE.TmtA perhaps never. before. . - . ; Tennessee, with the incubus of Brown- -not jarred on all the proprieties of the oc--

low and his hungry pack of "Loyalists,", isCalcutta correspondent of ttje London lime3;
December 7th, gives some painful details of

No one, so far as. we cculd observe, rode,
excepting the ministers who officiated, and. j AS UWUUVA V. I.I HVj UUU VJV1UI V W A W .f 1 I ,vv.u.w. i, o rf- O reported to have twelve mills in operation,to the' creat "Union saving jneetmg at and he, on seemg her, was thunderstruck;
one of the generals who has lost the use ofthe recent famine m the aisirict oi xiaau,

India, A government comrAissidner has prej' tidre'd a" reobrtr of which it is said:-- ; : i; i f
Castle Garden, some , Sixteen years ago, I ana oeuevea ue was ureamiug. xie now cer-i:daA- nA

n fnlrn infn t ho flofnncfc fnoC tifies that on the"; 31st of ? December she was his limbs. The rest followed, although the.
vv v -gilU IMUOVVUvu O' .. ' 1 -

, . 1 in fliA TiTst RtfLinro of nnlmonfirv rnti snmnhnn. way was a long one, on foot. . At everyt 'A picture morel heart-rendin- g, facts more

with an invested. capital ot $700,000, and
producing an annual aggregate, of, manu-
factured goods to the amount of $1,000,000.
J, South Carolina, upon whose devoted head
Sherman poured out his vials of wrath,

open ana expose f.r-T- 7 r -- -o- - 7 -- x --- -itive slave law ana tear
square the crowd rapidly increased, until it
seemed to absorb all of the passinsr popual ( th old pol itipal wo und

.'jl "flif t.rt ;

3 mutually gi- - ; instantiy cured, and that the cure is a mira-"fh- A

Nnrthi and r . - - j

till OUU Hlili4',v', ' . vv' . i' t A

w . 0them. -- .. . .i
Some are bilt more apart, like a hemlock

slab.- -
. .

'
. . . .

'
; -

They use to hev. a breed in Nev7 Eng. "

land a few years ago which they. called tho
striped hog breed, this breed was in high
repute among tho landlords; abnoat every
tavern-keep- er had one, which he used tew
show, tew travellers, and brag on himv4

Some are 'full in . tho face, like a towa
clock, and some are as long and lean as a
cow-catche- r, with a steal-pinte- d nos3 oa
them. : ' - .

-- They kan awl ruto well; a hog that kant
rutewell haz been made in vain.

They are a short-live- d animal, and gene

hideous, could not' be "giveh. The ccmmisf
fcrner estimates the deaths In Orissa alone at
pOO.OOO to C00,000,'and in some places he adj
raits that three fourths of the populatiori
have been carried off., Orissa hadhve mUt
linn a Arid the mortality of Midnapore, which

.
Cooii.-7-Sydn- ey Smith was complaining ofthe South lrom that day to this- - we no-

ticed jtliat Mayor Hoflman and . some other
gentlemen on the stage very soon left, prob-

ably inbt perceiving the
(
connection be-

tween such a harangue and the objects of
mloUinnr Thosti .who sat . it .. through

was as severely visited; of (Janjam and Chota
a gentleman wno, annougn many years nis
junior, .was in the habit of addressing him
by his christian namea privilege which,
as Sydney Smith remarked, he only allow

Narq)ore which were tern oiy, yet muie
whosei hospitalsiy, aean. .wuutu wuiw,

- fill foil ro sad a tale, and of 'the. other dtSr
had alnl opportunity: to discover: -- thatT Mrjedhis most intimatafriends. Shortly after.

Vf xrliorfi- - the seoudae at Jeast 4of starva
Beecher's chief argument for relieving star tne geniieuiiiu in quesuuu ciiiereuiiiu ruuiu,

and familiarl v addressing Smith asT Syd rally oie as soon r.s they git latt:
The hog ken be lcrnt a greet raennyney," inquired how he thought of pass

- tion, canied.off. many, and remember that the
.deaths are still going on at the rate of a hun-
dred a day, and you will agree-wit- the
rough estimate generally .accepted here that
the number of. victims will not.be lunder a

lation of the streets. At one time it must
have extended in length almost a mile. It
was composed, without exception, of the
most respectable population of the city.
It certainly was the saddest we have ever
seen. There was not an exclamation or! a
shout upon the streets as it -- passed; there
was; no appeal to. 'the" "emotions ,in any
dirge-lik- e music; there was scarcely any
whispering or conversation in the immense
throng that 'followed! The fact that the
remains of a great man were being remov-ed,jwh- o.

had . once eminently pommanded
respect, and that no display in music, col-

ors.or processional bands had been attempt-
ed, appealed more strongly to every behold-
ers sympathy than if the most imposing
fuueral rites had been prepared. It was
this feeling, doubtless, that prompted the
ladies to walk as mourners, and to show
for the memory of the deceased the most

the day. C "Formy part," he added, ."the
Archbishop of Canterbury- - the! thenDr.

brings into play, from her ashes, eleven cot-
ton lactones," running 27,000 spindles and
996 looms. : In the vicinity of Fayetteville,
North Carolina, there are one dozen fac-

tories. At Raleigh, in the same State, fa
mammoth. building is to be erected for the
manufacturing of'cotton and' woolen
goods-f-wh- ile Charlotte is now producing
cloths and cassimeres of superior quality.
This latter mill alone runs 25,000 spindles,
and consumes about 3,000 pounds ot wool
weekly. Mississippi and Alabama are work-
ing out the problem of their independence,
while Georgia, our own scourged State,
sends out a loud amen from 72 mills in op-
eration and twelve in process of execution.
Of these latter, some are projected on 'a
scale to rival the notorious Lowell, or the
pretentious establishment of theledrncd Sen-atonSprag- ue.

Three miles from Covington
and but sixty from this office, has grown up
since the, war the village ; of Steadman.
Under the magic touch of its foundcr, Mr.

million

cunning things, such as hUtinj the front
gate off the hinges, tipping oyer the swill
barrels, and finding a hob in the fence tew
git into a corn-fiel- d; but thnre ain't enny
length - to their memory; it iz av.-ful-

- hard
for them tew find tho samo- - hole tew git

Howley has often invited me to pay hini
a visit at Addington Park, and I. think' If...

vatioh In the South was,' that it :vas a re-

fined method of inflicting revenge. He
seemed rather . to rejoice, on the whole,;

and glorified God that ' famine had - over-

taken the South,-partl- because it afforded

an opportunity to practice what he was pj eas-

ed to call "Christian revenge," and partly
because famine is a necessary means in ithe
Providence of God, of compelling the lazy
Southerners to; learn habits of industry!
. r He professed that he could not exactly ce

f this wise-ordinanc- e, but some

shall dm e down and return in the cool of
the .evening." .."Ah," returned. Smith,

out at, ciuuciu.iy u you arc a: : nrjoc3. . ."then let me give you a piece of advice.
I know something ot the Archbishop; he is they should.

llezs are v ry ccntrary, and cldom drivo

: A special in the New York iTribune says
the reconstruction committee arb expected
Boon to make a report on I the - several plans
riow, before them, looking to the restoration
Of the southern states. Thqlr views have not,
however, yet taken definite shape. - 'There
seems to be no doubt that some provisions
will be adopted by which to avoid the effect
of any possible recognition of the southern
states in their present condition by the U.

a very 'excellent man, but rather proud;
don't call him .William, he might rol like well tlie ramo wayyu cregoinjth

way; t!4U0J iliinft mvsteries. he said, are equally ; it." r A roar of laughter followed this 1. 1 . . .sig- - ni c j

fully
he.

d; but ncak3 volumes fcrthsespialbevond his depth, which he exemplified by nificant speech, and the discomfited youth touching evidence of their respect ever yet
witnessed in this city,

a nnf n uiusiiaiious. lie ilia, "--1
IStates Supreme Court. :

j


